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Whu visfTiNC A Wooden Shoe
Factory in Amsterdam, Houam>
ON June 1, Rebekah England, JimiN
Oralsjcy, and Krksi Denton try to
SEE JUrr HOW many OXUECE ST\X«^TS

CAN FIT INSIDE A WOODEN SHOE.

PHOTO By: USA Brandon.

Are two heads reahy better then
ONE? MERflXTH McXlNNEY PONDERS

THE QUESTK)N AS SHE SITS AMONG
Roman busts at the BRmsH
Museum in Lomx)n, England
ON A\ay n. Photo By: Usa
Brandon. —

>

"V^kite. on tke tour I iti\mtd to

CK.yjvrtciiK'te' ^t^fyt^Htties (k tot

,

VY^rt, LoolfLinc^ (s.t victure^s of
i-c^V^pMS yc^intinas in (K \'Qd)L acts

not do -justice to koW i^yY\.i\.zina

\ktM rtMx^ (KTt.
"

- ^tts^tn Anixkxr
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Last summer while many stu

dents where at home working or

taking the tradtional trip to the

beach, approximately fourty-

five students had the advantage

of taking the tour of a lifetime;

ten countries in twenty-eight

days. They flew, walked, and

rode subways, trains, buses, and

ferries through England, France,

Belgium, Holland, Germany,

Switzerland, Austria, Italy,

Greece, and Liechtenstein; stay-

ing in hotels along the way.

They visited museums and

ruins, and saw many famous

buildings, statues, and pieces of

art. "David was amazing. That

sculpture is something I could

look at for an entire day, and still

want to come back and see the

next day," Justin Ciralsky said.

Of course, no trip overseas

<~ Danielle Bush Foaows the

SAYING 'When in Rome..." as she

VISITS the Trevi Fountain in Rome,
Italy on June 13. Photo By: Lisa

Brandon.

is complete without experienc-

ing a taste of the local food, the

good and the bad. Many stu-

dents agreed that one ofthe best

things they tried was gelatti, a

thick Italian ice-cream that came

in a variety of traditional and

exotic flavors. A baked potato

topped with tuna was among

one of the worst things eaten.

A possibly surprising out-

come of the trip was how close

the classmates became. Being

together aU day, everyday, they

were almost forced to make new

friends and get along. Interact-

ing with each other in an envi-

ronment outside of school al-

lowed them to see sides of their

classmates they had never been

able to before.

"Everyone got along so well

and by the end of the trip we

were aU singing Beach Boys

songs at the top of our lungs on

the bus," Lisa Brandon said.

<— TOURINC THE RUINS OF POMPEII SHERYL SMITH, CHRIS BYRD, AMBER
on June 15, Lisa Brandon and Safericht, Richard Greatti, and
,hlANNAH Beth Potter enjoy fresh Aubrey Fulton relax on a gondola
p'UEEZED FROZEN LEMONADE. PHOTO
Y: Shanna Myers.

RIDE IN Venice, Italy on June 9.

Photo By: Lisa Brandon.



"I don't always 'beliava that praaorvlng by
your mouth is the most effective way to get a

message across...! wantei theci to see it." -->

-Jennie Jacobs

ibi

mL.

JENNE HANaNC OUT WITH THE QMS

^^M
.i
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"That example of unhindered love ani
compassion for another was the most
extraordinary thing I have ever experience!.
- Steohanie Hon

I

"It's something alsout being a new :3hrlstian

and having that childlike faith," said
Bowman. "There's somefning about seeing
God that can be lost in knowing so much
about your theology, or having a culture
project its values on you rather than you
projecting your values on a culture."

-!>ake Bowman

1
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Internships
Exploring Servan
tiesedership

Deke Bowman was one ofthe five students who dropped into the Ivory Coast town to intern

with missionaries from Christian Missionary Fellowship (CMF). A communications and humanities

double-major from Lafayette, Indiana, Bowman's responsibilities were three-fold: Take language lessons

twice a day, serve as a coordinator for the interns, and capture the Ivory Coast experience on video for

CMF. Thus, even as Bowman took on new tasks ofleadership, his eyes were constantly on Ivorians who

exemplified hospitality.

Stephanie Hon received some of the greatest lessons she has ever learned on compassion at St.

Louis County's Mental Health Court. A psychology major from St. Charles, Missouri, Stephanie spent

her summer making the rounds between the court house, mental health office and jail. Much of her

time was spent shadowing a caseworker named Phil Mcintosh, who works with individuals who have

committed crimes out ofmental illness.

Jennie Jacobs is a twenty-year-old nursing major at MiUigan College. In the summer of 2005,

Jennie was a recipient of the Appalachian Citizens Scholars award, it required Jennie to work with an

estabhshed not-for-profit agency in the area. Jennie's idea was to work with youth and after talking with

the Appalachian Council of Girl Scouts, she learned of a group of girls at a housing development that

needed a leader.Jennie's first step was to go door-to-door at the housing development meeting parents

and asking them to send their girls to a Pizza Party registration event.

Kate Plaxco and Josh Kaminsky with their team ofNew Mission Systems interns arrived at the

Thai grammar school for what they thought would be an introductory meeting about teaching some

English classes. But the Thai teachers had other plans: "There are six of you. We have six grades. You

begin today." Before long the interns would be teaching two hours a day at the Thai public school, and

at the home ofAhtapa and Leah Sinlee. Residents ofa village in Thailand's north province. Josh plans to

return in the next couple years to help Ahtapa further his plans ofbuilding a Christian public school.

I

"Until this summsr, my concept of a. leadsr was someone who does what
he or she is good at. I had no teaching experience at all and here
I was, teaching four times a day. And that's what taught me about
being a leader- -that you don't always have to know what you're doing
and its even better if you don't. The whole summer revolved around
relying on God.

"

-Kate Plaxco



STUDY

While traveung in Israel, Adam Farmer and Courtney Hosp,

VISIT the Dome of the Rocx. —

>

Below is a picture of King's Cross Station in London.
Photo By: Hannah Bader.

Each semester there are MiHigan students who take adavantage of the opportunity to leave

mountainous East Tennessee and travel a few hundred or thousand miles to study abroad. Students

have gone to Washington D.C.. Costa i^ica, Australia, England, and Egypt. During the Fall 2005

semester Wes Cook, Hannah 3ader, and Meredith McKmney studied in Oxford, England. During the

Spring 2006 semester Adam Farmer and Courtney Hosp were in Cairo, Egypt. While there, they all got

to experience the difference in the school systems and a new culture altogether.

In England for example, there was not a professor giving lectures a few times a week to a group

of students. Students attended tutorials, where they met once a week privately with their professor.

A possibly surprising aspect of the English culture was that going to the pub did not always mean you

were going to drink. Pubs were the social centers of the community, where people went to talk and

hang out, much like the coffee shop in our culture today.

'n Egypt, Adam and Courtney attended school set up by CCCU, it was much different from

Milligan, but was not the traditional Egyptian school system either. They had two block semesters

where they studied Arabic and Islamic Thought and Practice, and People and Culture in the Middle East

and the Arab- Israeli Conflict. During the second semester they studied while traveling all throughout

the Middle East. i

Overall, all of the students said that their time studying abroad was very beneficial and

worthwhile. They grew in their faith, became more appreciative of what they had at home, and made

lasting friendships with professors and students alike.

8>)



Spending some quality time with her room/wate, Lisa,

HANNAH BADER ENJOYS HER FAVORITE PUB IN OXFORD. IfCKPW. Isvi-pypse. tkiK't Spun((s CPntr(^^ctorti

,

'hut it vw'/i-j ^ Ve.ru ii^vcrti^nt le-Sivn. Tkere. is

SCfnetfiina incre^iHu ku^yiHina (\.'kput}'e-ina in

sucfi i^n inte-ltectuMu ((riVe^n iKtyvu^syke-re. ^5

<>xfor({:'

"My favorite part of the culture

is the hospitality...

These people really

demonstrate a sincere love

for people." ^ ^

- Courtney Hosp

"'WkiU I W^s in ^n(jl(i({ thouakt^/^ik^J \

It iv'A-s (^r are-^t WiM^j id aet nrpun^ tke. citM

t^ickXvj. Loncion is onlvj pi.}?QVit i^n kour'hus

ri^e-frpirv (>xfpr([. 6p ^nu frie.ni^ iK^n^ I took.

se.Ve.riU ^f^tj trivs

into London.

'

- Heret(itk- HCK^nneij

Adam Farmer at the Dome of the
Rock in Jerusalem.

<- Trying to be careful so she
doesn't fall in the water, Meredith
McKinney steers a punt, a punt is

JUST A S/AALL boat, SIMILAR TO THE
CONDOIAS IN VENia.

;v9
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The new tennis courts were constructed during

the 2004-2005 school year, and completed as

students returned for the Fall 2005 semester.

The dedication ceremony occured on Saturday,

September 17th at 9am. Speaking about the

construction of the new courts. President Don
Jeanes said, "The new courts are very nice and

will really advance our tennis program. We
thank all those who supported this project and

continue to advance Milligan's athletic program.

We are especially grateftil to Dr. Mathes for

The beginnings of

f construction on the
' NEW Tennis Center

Mathes Tennis Center

entirely completed — >

'^i:

his leadership and commitment to

this project." The Milligan/Mathes

Marathon Tennis Tournament

followed the dedication ceremony and

featured 100 games of doubles played

throughout the day. The Tennis Center

was named in honor of local physician

and Milligan graduate Dr W T.

Mathes, who hit the official first serve

during the ensuing tournament.

(Article Revised irom Milligan News
and Events Article)

I



Construction as of

08/24/05
n tM Ht
nstruction!

lONSTRUCTION AS

DF 10/03/05 ->

<— CONSTRUCTION
AS OF 11/09/05

This school year was rocked by

constant construction in the

heart ofcampus for the new
Convocation Center. During

this time, students, faculty and

guests had to detour around

Hardin or the Science Building

in order to get from one side of

campus to the other. Eventually

the physical

foundation and

building began

in the Spring of

2006.

Construction as of 04/20/06 —

>



Amanda Moore checks her

facbook profile to see if anyone
has added her as a friend —

>

F A C E'BVO'K
JAittiai^^ns Online^ C^Qi/n^i/Y^unitM

The latest fad to hit Milligan's campus

this fall was all about "poking," being

connected to the mostpeople and creating

the funniest groups to join. It was all

about Facebook.

Facebook is an online directory' that

connects students to other students on

campus. To register, you must have a valid

MiUigan e-mail address. Once registered,

you can search through Milligan's social

network to talk with friends or even get

to know people you have never met.

In theory, forlargecollegesanduniversiries

wdth thousands ofstudents, it's a coolway

to meetnew people, but it all seems sort of

pointless on a campus as small as MiUigan.

You could simply walk across the hall or

down Sutton Hill to go talk to friends.

Why do we find it so attractive? Because

Facebook is so much more thanjust that.

It also connects MiUigan students with

thousands of students on hundreds of

other campuses across the country. You

can reconnect with friends from high

U facebook

^3



Aavanda Moore's Facebook Profile

Danielle Carmen's Facebook Profile

<~ A\ATT SHEDD'S FAaBOOK PROFILE

More t(nan 15 million people registered

Over 2,200 coWeges, 12,000 f\\g^ schools md 1,000

compams si/ipported

Two-thirds of registered peopie return every day

Peopie spend an average of 20 inini/ites on t^e site

daily, according to comScore

#1 p(ioto site on t(ie web, wit(i over 1.5 million pfotos

wploaded daily

5eventl^-most trafficked site in t(ie United States

fast Facts ta^evi from facebookcom's website

school that you haven't seen or heard

from since graduation — whether that was

four months ago or four years ago.

So what's the point? Why are we so

addicted? Why do we fmd it so difficult

to tear ourselves away from our computer

screens to go to class, to eat or even sleep?

Why has Facebook become the topic of

all conversations in the cafeteria?

Is it simply just another way to

procrastinate? Possibly. Or is it simply

a way to meet new people? Possibly.

But maybe, just maybe, what it all boils

down to is not how many friends we are

connected to or how many comments
people leave on our wall. Instead, what it

all boils down to is communication.

WiU this fad last? WiU we stiU search to

fmd a really great profile picture three

months from now? Will we still race to

check our e-mail to see if anyone wants

to be our friend three months from

now? WiU we still stay awake late at

night searching through our high school

directories trying to fmd that long-lost

friend three months from now? Or will

we be drawn back to the exciting colors

and fonts and designs ofXanga?

Adapted from a Stampede article written

by Mandi Mooney



Passing Webb Haii, Chris Druin runs in the

THE 3rd Annual Miujc^an SK/LSK Walk held

ON Saturday, October 29. The crisp mornino
weather made for ideal running conditions.

Photo By: Theresa Garbe

Representing the students, Ryan Reynolds

PREPARES to throw THE BAa AS TOM JONES AND
Ryan Allcott stand ready in the background.
PHOTO By: Theresa C^arbl

Homecoming 2005,- a weekend fiill of activities and events for

Milligan students past and present. Homecoming weekend informally

kicked off on Thursday, October 27 at the Homecoming Chapel service.

The highlight of the service was when Kent Pettit told the story of the Four

Fried Chickens and a Coke Club, and the large debt they owed to President

Don Jeanes after a misunderstanding at a local restraunt. He recalled the

story as if it were yesterday, throwing in many humorous impersonations

of President Jeanes. At the end of his story he called the President on

stage and presented him the original receipt from Pardner's 330.

The official Homecoming festivities started Friday afternoon with

a golf tournament to benefit the Men-s 3asketball Team, held at the Eliza-

bethton Golf Course. The rest of the evening consisted of receptions, tours,

and dinners for MiHigan alumni, as well as a production of Oklahoma'.

presented by the Fine Arts department in Seeger Chapel.

The 3rd Annual Milligan 5K 2.5 Walk was held Saturday morning.

Participants old and young ran or walked a course that started and ended

at the Steve Lacy Fieldhouse. Also throughout the morning were numer-

ous class reunions and at 10-.00 the Alumni vs. Students Football Game
was held, which the alumni won. At 2:00 that afternoon the Homecoming

Parade was held along 3lowers 3lvd. As an incentive for clubs to enter a

float in the parade, awards were given to the two best floats. Phi Alpha

Theta came in first, and the poteract Club came in second.

After the parade there was an obstacle course and miniature golf

in the fieldhouse for the children of alumni as well as more class reunions.

The final production of Oklahoma! v/as held that night, and a coffeehouse

in the SU3-7. allowing students to express themselves through music

and poetry, ended Homecoming 2005.

.141



Gathering on Pardee Lawn, both Miuigan
students and alumni take advantage of
the nia weather and free time to catch
up and sooalize with family and friends,

PHOTO By: THERESA GARBE.

mn J

H0M3C0M1N6
IN

NUM83R5

10: months to

ptan

100: visitors

from across

the nation

$100: for first

place float

$50: forsecond

place float ^

70-17: score oj]

alumni vs.

student

footballgame

Members of the Recyqing Club stroll down
Blowers Blvd. during the annual Homecoming
Parade. They were just one of approxi/v\ately

thirteen attractions in the parade.

Photo By: Theresa Garbe.
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TWIRP Week is a much anticipated event at Milligan

College. The traditon goes bock for years and there are even

o few married couples today v^^ho credit TWIRP Week v/ith

bringing them together. The vy/eek is full of events sponsored by

the different classes where the girls are expected to ask out a guy

and, as the acronym suggests, pay for the date. TWIRP Week
is seen by some girls as the chance to finally ask out the cute

guy they have had their eye on, and by some boyfriends as a

welcomed break from having to empty their wallets.

The events for TWIRP Week 2005, held September 19-23,

were an ice-cream party outside of Hart Hall, a walk-in movie on

Pardee Lawn, costume bowling at Holiday Lanes, western roller

skating, and a Midnight Movie at Bonnie Kate.

IWIQUIREPTO

B3le Costume
Dwling at

Holiday Lanes
Students enjoy a week of

reversed rales and activities.

Tim Rufenacht, Aimee Stone, Rachr Kiser, Nick Freels-Roath, Katie Huff, and Andy
Ford stop for a group picrjre before heading out after a long night of bowung.
Photo By: April Martin

Students were encouraged to dress up as

FAMOUS couples AND AWARDS WERE GIVEN

to the best costumes. examples of some

couples were fred and wilma funstone,

Adam and Eve, and Aiadin and Jasmine.

Photos By: Aimee Stone
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Relaxing at a table, Christina Spooner, Hailey

WiaiAMS, loRi Harada, and Suzanne Richardson take

A BREAK AT THE FALL FORMAL. PHOTO BY: COURTNEY
HAWES.

The Fall Formal, sponsored and put on by the

ial Affairs Committee, was held at the Carnegie Hotel

n seven until midnight on Saturday, November
In some ways, planning for the formal started

ar in advance because that is how early the

ial Affairs Committee had to reserve the date,

m weeks before the event they had to work

:he details. They started advertising and then

ng tickets. They decided on colors and bought

orations, and had to fmd a DJ. On the day of

formal the Social Affairs Committee went to

hotel to decorate. All of their hard work paid off as

lents entered the room decorated in green, gold, and

pie, were handed beads and enjoyed the night.

Enjoying

EACH other's

COMPANY, Price

Harper, Rachel

AuEL, AND Erin

Testeraaan DANa
the night away.
Photo By: Claire

Overstreet.

i

<— Curtis Teel

has no shame
with his DANCE

:

moves. photo
i

By: Constance |

Collins.
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Back Row: Assistant Coach Brian $olo/aan, Allison Lancrel (C ), Ashley Lokken,

iMecan Clooney, Head Coah Kim Hyatt, Erin Lock, Tara Earhart (C ), Strengh
• and Conditioning Coach John Hyatt. Front Row: Emily Ricney, Jamie $ly (C ),

Aa\anda Hyder, Alyssa Graber, Megan Plemmons, Christy Degan, and Auson Slagle

Teamwork is the motto of the Mil-

ligan Volleyball Team on and off the

court. Captain and setter Jamie Sly

comments, "We have learned that if

one person sacrifices it all to make

a play the next will join in to help

her out... We work so hard together

[for each other, ana iwillj always be

there to help one another." With no

.seniors, two juniors, nine sopho-

mores, and one freshman, the Lady

j3uffs had a phenomenal 2005
season tying for third m the confer-

The team takes time for a pep talk

before beating asbury college 3-2 in

the mllugan college quad match.

ence, earning them an unexpected bid

to the Regional Confernce Tournament.

The Buffs also traveled to Savanah

College of Art and Design in October to

participate in Spikefest and spend qual



' time as a team. Highlights of the

ason included beating Montreat in

ree consecutive games on Cavalier

rf and a win over their arch rival

ng College on Milligan-s own court.

Ul of the girls really wanted that

n . . .we worked together as a team

achieve our goal and it was a very

/eet victory." recalls co-captain

ra Harhart. Alison Slagle mentions

at "this hasn't been done in years."

e team ended the season 1 4-6 in

B conference and 18-12 overall. Thel

<~The Lady Buffs anticipate their

aaatch as the announcer drags

ON.

team is coached by Kim Hyatt

who remarks that, "Christ was
and is the the center of our ac-

complishments." The Lady Buffs

are predicted to be number one in

the confernece in the 2006 sea-

son. Allison Langrel, the team's

other captian, reminds us all

that, "Wins look good on paper,

but what really imatters isj the

heart and effort each player gave

to the team."

MiLLIGAN LADY BUFFS
2005-5006 Season

North Greenville 1-3

Brevard 1-3

UVA-WiSE 0-3

ViRGINA InTERMONT 0-3

TN Wesleyan 3-2

Covenant 3-2

Bryan 3-2

King 3-2

Bluefield 3-0

Union 3-1

Montreat 3-0

Bluefield 3-0

Brevard 2-3

North Greenville 3-0

Cumberland 3-0

ASBURY 3-2

UVA-Wise 3-1

Montreat 3-2

ViRGINA InTERMONT 3-2

Covenant 0-3

TN Wesleyan 3-1

Bryan 3-1

King 1-3

Union 3-1

<~$TARTERS AlilSON LANCREL, TARA EAR-

HART, AND MECAN PL£MM0NS HUDDLE

WITH THEIR TEA/WATES BEFORE ASSUMING

THEIR POSITIONS ON THE COURT.

2l|



we only came out with a tie."

Despite some ups and downs during th

season, the players felt that their seaso]

20D5 Men's SocaR-. Caleb Bollman, A^ARKUS Ryback, Andy Aueu Bryan New-
bold, Jordan Fode, Joel Wanyoike, Justin Oralsky, Niikotey Ashi, David Lilly

(second row l-r) Lee Schweizer, Michael Johnson, Kyle Wilcox, Ryan Schweizer,

Travis Younc, Stuart Mackinson, Josh Stephens, Ian Southerland (front row
l-r) Andy Ross, Michael Necussie, Justin Fuller, Kofi Frimponc, Trevor Brown,
P.J. Arkansas, A^ATT Hensley, Bryan Mand.

j

After losing 5 seniors, the 2005 men's soc- played them the whole game even thouj

cer team faced a challenging year. Not only were

some of their more experienced players gone, but

drastic changes were made to the hne up with the

addition of Dave Dixon as the coach after having

coached the women's soccer team the previous

year.

The players began the season full of expecta-

tions, which for the most part they felt like they

accompHshed. One ofthose goals was to finish top

4 in the conference during the regular season. Not
only did they achieve that, but managed to break

mto the national rakings. JuniorJustin Fuller said,

"The highlight ofthe season for me was the home
game against King when they hadjust broken into

the national top 25 ... I thought we definitely out-

Junior goalkeeper Jordan Fode catches the

ball in practice before a home came. ~>



id been successful overall. The hon-

s which some of them were awarded

oves it. Fuller was named to the 3rd

1-Conference team, as well as aca-

;mic All-American along with juniors

aleb BoRman and Stuart Mackinson.

)phomore Kyle Wilcox 'was named to

e 2nd All-Conference team, and ju-

ror David Lilly was named to the 1st

tam All-Conference and All-Region as

\d\ at named AAC Player of the Year.

"I fully expect the team to compete

f r a Conference and Regional Cham-
'fonship. It is also our goal to get into

te National Top 25 for the first time

i program history," Dixon said. FuUer

3;o has high expectations for next sea-

sn, especially with the return of several

eperienced players as well as talented

1 w recruits.

<~ Junior forward Caleb Boll7v\an

moves the ball down the field in

a game against covenant.

Ultimately the Buffs finished with a

winning season. Their final record was

10-9-1 and their conference record was

5-2-1. Despite challenges and changes,

the Buffs tasted success and anticipate

more next season.

^05-'06 Season Record

Opponent Score Reg. AAC
Martin Methodist 1-4 0-1 0-0

Harris- Stowe Ste. 6-0 1-1 0-0

Lee University 1-3 1-2 0-0

Berry College 0-2 1-3 0-0

N. Georgia State 1-0 2-3 0-0

Covenant 2-0 3-3 1-0

Brevard 2-1 4-3 2-0

TN Wesleyan 2-1 5-3 3-0

Montreal 3-2 6-3 4-0

Bryan 1-2 6-4 4-1

Pikeville 13-0 7-4 4-1

Bluefield 5-0 8-4 4-1

King 1-1 8-4-1 4-1-1

Union 2-0 9-4-1 5-1-1

Cumberland 1-3 9-5-1 5-1-1

^thel 0-2 9-6-1 5-1-1

iirginia Intermont 1-2 9-7-1 5-2-1

Roberts Wesleyan 0-1 9-8-1 5-2-1

Covenant 1-0 10-8-1

2-4 10-9-1

<- The Buffs gather for a prayer
at a home game.

oa^^-b''



JENNA ZuTT (4), Laurie Selman (5), Autumn Hardy (00), Rosanna Couture

(1), Melissa Thompson (O), Brooke Murphy (2), Amy Boyd (6), Tanya Rupert

(17), Kristin Zutt (13), Megan Elrod (11), Dacmar Yr Arnardottir (16),

Rachael Butz (15), Elizabeth Rougeux (18), Stephanie junkin (3)

Interview with

Dagmar Yr Arnardottir-.

Buffalo-. What were your expectations for

each team going into the season?

I

Dagmar-. I had good expectations coming

back for the season, but then I realized that

we would struggle with injuries and a small

number of people ion the teami. We should

have been conference tournament champions

and made it to the last game of regionals,

similar to last year.

J3uffal0: Do you think your goals for the

Tanya Rupert pRAcnas her

KICKS WITH HER TEAM ON THE

MiLLlGAN SOCaR FlELD ->



Lees NcRae CoUese
Bryan College
Northwood University

Thomas University

Southern Wesleyan University

Covenant College
Brevard College
Tennessee Wesleyan College
Nontreat College
University of Mobile
Martin Methodist College
Pikeville College
Berry College
King College
Union College
University of the Cumberlands
Cumberland University

Virginia Intermont College

AAC Tournament
King
Covenant Lookout Mountain

Region XII Tournament
Union

Final Record: 11-7-3 (AAC: 5-3)

4-0
O-l
7-1

4-0
1-3

3-0
2-0
3-1

1-3

1-5

20-0
0-3
2-0
O-l (2 OT)
2-0
1-1 (2 OT)
O-l

2-1

O-O (2-3 PKs)

O-O (2-4 PKs)

team were met?

Dagmar-. We

did not meet

our goals.

That was a

dissappontment

but there is

always next

year to improve.

j3uffalo: Who are some of your

standout players?

Dagmar-. Our best players are

Rosanna iCouturej and, Jenna

Zutt. They were very valuable for

us and had a good season.

Buffalo-. What were some of the

highlites of the seasons?

Dagmar-. There are no nice

highlites, only sad ones that

caused dissappointment. Hopefully

to be eliminated next year.

<~ Dag/v\ar YR Arnadrdottir
sets up to kick the ball during a
PRACTICE SCRIMMACE ON MILLICAN'S

Soccer Fields
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(back row) Chris Wricht, Coach Layne, Chris Wells, Brandon Talbert, Will Frye, Jair

CoLUE, Coach Starr, (middle row) Marta Zimon, Jacklyn Talbert, Chris Drouin, Kristin

Bartlett, Brittany Bales, Nicole Moore, Emily Schmitt, Ashley Pearq, Kim Hocan, MECAf
Lease, Cina Jury (front row) Bailey Carter, Megan Allen, Lindsey Davis, Kortney Goulds,
Erika Fox

The cross country and track

teems have hod successful seasons,

even going beyond what they had

expected. Coach Chris Layne led the

Lady Buffs to Region and Conference

Championship titles as well as a

top ten finish at the National Cross

Country meet.

Sophomore Lindsey Davis, one of

the team captains, said, "We had an

outstanding cross country season. We
were the Regional champions again

this year. We didn't get the respect

we deserved at the beginning of the

Chris Wright running at the
Indoor Nationals held at
ETSUs campus. -->

season, as we weren't even in the top

25 national ranking until October, whei

we jumped in at #22. The final ranking

before Nationals listed us as #14. At



the National meet, we surprised a The team carried the same

lot of people when we capped off momentum and enthusiasm from

the season with a top ten national cross country into the track season|

finish." '"'•improvements have been made al

Senior Megan Lease boasted a around, and several people have

successful end to her cross country

career as the Region 12 champ and

earning another All-American title

for her top 30 finish at Nationals.

Since then, she has also earned a

trip to the National track meet in the

marathon, along with fellow senior

Brandon Talbert.

The men's team also had some

success this season, but lacked

depth. However, they still finished

second for both Region and

Conference. Senior Chris Wright

finished his Milligan cross country

career with a 52nd place finish at

Nationals. Senior Brandon Talbert

and Junior Jair Collie also had solid

performances at Nationals, both

posting personal bests.

qualified for Nationals in both

indoor and outdoor track.

This has been a big year for

the track program as it was the firsB

year for the AAC Conference tract

meet. Milligan's track program has]

also been expanded and the team

welcomed Coach Roshaan Griffin

as the new assistant coach.

The team has high hopes for

next season as most of the team

will be returning and they will

be able to build on their current

success. Lindsey Davis said,

"We are still a very young team,

but next year we will be going

into Nationals with a little more

experience behind us."



rony waujngford ^.mtad coach}. 5eth jervis (12;, ale>^hv- ^^v' noah
Newaaan (31), Adrian Harrison (25), Jeff Barnes (42), ^RWHe Harris (23),

Tony Brogan (5), Cody May (30), Donaip Ensor (Associate Head Coach),

Richard Tho/aas (Assistant Coach), Yony Kifle (22), Tino Washington (3),

Josh Terry (10), Zach Dezarn (2), Adam Hughes (24), Derek (Iine (32), Joe

Brown (14), Tyler Estepp (20)

Interview with Head Coach Tony Wallmgford

Buffalo-. What were your expectations for each

team going into the season?

Wallmgford: Expectations were high for this

team; although we anticipated a slow start due

to a roster that featured 1 new players.

Buffalo-. What has been unique about this

season as opposed to past seasons.^

Wallingford: This was a unique season with

my medical leave occurring in the first week

of January, (t was very difficult transition for

our players and our assistant coaches. Again,

we had 1 new players learning a new system

and two new assistant coaches, also learning

a new system. We were 9-7 at the beginning

of January,- however, a couple of tough losses

seem to put us in a tail spin and we suffered

Jeff Barnes jumps high above the o •

players in order to block a shot ~:
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ONY BROGAN anticipates PASSING THE

ML AROUND THE GUARDING DEFENDER

vDRIAN HARRISON LOOKS UP THE

OURT, DECIDING WHETHER HE HAS A
ETTER OPPORTUNITY TO PASS OR SHOOT

a loss of confidence. Our coaches,

Donald Ensor and i^ichard Thomas, did

a great job and our players competed

every night and never lost their desire to

win.

Buffalo-. Have any of your players

received either team or individual

recognition for their efforts? If so, what

awards?

Wallingford; Jeff Barnes and Tino

Washington received AH-AAC AH-Frosh

recognition

Buffalo-. Who are some of your

standout players?

Wallingford: Standout players were

Zach Dezarn, Jeff ]3arnes, and Adrian

Harrison. All three were double figure

scorers and had some outstanding

performances. All three will return next

season.

Buffalo-. How do you expect the teams

to improve for next year?

Wallingford: We will have 10

returning players next season and

our expectations will be high. We look

forward to the challenge of returning our

program back to the top of the AAC.

?J
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STEVE LACY FIELDHOVSE

^oSi^

Patty Robb (Assistant Coach), Candaq Shelton (35), Rikki Baughman (23),

Leah Anderson (14), Stephanie Severns (42), Mali Sparks (24), Leah Seevers (31)

Kaoe Letteraaan (34), Kari Stout (10), Elizabeth Henter (45), Renee Ensor (1i
Rose Pezzimenti (22), Rich Aubry (Head Coach)

MiHigan College senior forward Leah

Seevers (Glouster, Ohio) was named to

the 2006 Daktronics-NAIA Division (I

Women's Basketball Scholar-Athlete

team. Seevers, an early childhood

education major, was also a member

of the Appalachian Athletic Conference

All-Academic team and a third team All-

AAC selection.

"Leah has been a great representative

Leah Seevers (31) readies herself for

a foul shot during a came against

Southern Virginia University —

>



Kacie Letteraaan (34) passes

the ball to a team/wate
while playing against

Brevard College

of our school and our

program on and off the

court," said Mllligan head

women's basketball coach

Rich Aubrey, "I'm very

pleased that she has received

this honor."

She led the Lady 3uffs in

scoring with 12.2 points

per game this past season.

Seevers and the Lady Buffs

fmished the 2005-2006

season second in the AAC

with a 16-4 conference

record and made it to the AAC

semifinals. The 2005-2006

season ended with an overall

record of 20-11.

To be selected to the

Daktronics-NAIA Division ((

Women's Basketball Scholar-

Athlete team, a player must

be at least a junior at the

institution with at least a

3.50 grade point average

and make a significant

contribution to her varsity

team. She is one of 183

athletes on the list and one of

five players from the AAC to

earn the honor.

Story courtesy of

www.miHigan.edu
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Life w^ek
reating Community

A new change this year was the l^es. Life

Week that occured in late October. Each

dorm had an assigned day of the week in

which it hosted events for the students. The

girls dorm. Hart, started the week off with

a Hawaiian Luau. The boys in Webb opened

up Club Webb on Tuesday night, complete

with music, videos games, and sodas. The

students in Kegley, Ouillen and Williams

entertained students with cards and board

games on Wednesday night. Sutton hosted

a talent show called Sutton Star Search on

Thursday night. The last night of the week,

Friday, entertained the students with a

cookout. ultimate frisbee, a concert by the

band 40 Day Strong, and a pool party later

that evening.

Kim Parker, the director of Student Life,

came up with the idea and helped integrate it

with the help of all of the Resident Assistants.

•Res. Life Week is a time to celebrate and

highlight the role of residence life in the

Milligan experience, (t is a time to celebrate

life together and the unique experience of

living in community, (t is an event that is

meant to build community amongst the

residents at Milligan. It is an opportunity for

students to get to know more of the residents

in their own hall as they interact and enjoy

the events in different halls each night."

Overall, the social week was a success, and

hopefully will become an annual tradition.

RA's & Res. Life:

SiH-HANiE Hon Sutton
RA - 3rd floor

Tr TOOK 4
HOURS TO GET

EVERYTHING READY

(not INaUDING

shoppingD for

our dorm's

NIGHT. My
FAVORITE PART

OF Sutton's

Star Search

WAS watching
everyone display

their talent (or

the lack of it)!'

involved, so

we thought a
taunt show
would be fun.

i think they
really enjoyed it.

We had A LOT

OF PARTiaPATION

and a lot of

good feedback. i

loved the whole
thing!"

"We PLANNED

FOR months
AND SPENT

HOURS
DECORATING.

THINK PEOPLE

REALLY ENJOYED

THE OPEN DORMS
AND FOOD AND
GAMES. I HOPE

EVERYONE HAD
A GOOD TIME,

BECASUE I did!'

pONf

I
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'7^e5» Life Week/ is fi ti^yy^ tQ uiehriKtt
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"
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Students enjoyed the

BAND 40 Days Strong
<— Signs hung above when they played

each partiapatlng friday night after the

dorm relating what cookout
event the dorm
would host during

Res. Life Week.

P. H. WELSHIMER MEMORIAL LIBRARY

MILLIGAN COLLEGE, TN 37682



Au Hakim, piayed by Paul Blowers,

ATTEMPTS TO SEDUa ADO ANNIE, PLAYED

BY AaY Horner

Cowboy Will Parker, played by Scott

GUSON, AND HIS GIRL ADO ANNIE, PLAYED

BY Ally Horner are all buss.

Robert Kitchens tbts the hanging
rope as a noose while the character

JUDD looks on.

Robert Kitchens as Curly and David

Cljnkscales as Judd go at it in a
BRAWL OVER LAURIL —

>

"Tl^e dif^erciTce betu/ccp /Ailli^ai^-s

performance ai)d tl^e otl^er

perjformaiTces I'l/e beei) ii) l^as beep

\:\fe professional aspect of tl^is. Beip^ a

tl^atre major, it's a ^od experience to

^t into tlye professional aspect."

-Jessica Dauis

34>;



ssicA DAVIS AS Gertie and Ally

ORNER AS Ado Annie entertaine the

UDIENCE WITH MORE TWIST AND TURNS

F THE LOVE TRIANGLE PLOT. OKLAHOMA!
1

This year, the Theatre Program

at Milligan College returned its

production to Milligon's campus

with the musical OWafiomo. The play

was directed by Richard Major and

starred Milligon's Robert Kitchens

as Curley, Leslie Johnson as Laurey,

along with Emmanuel student David

Clinkscales as "Poor Ole Judd"

who find themselves in a classic

love triangle during the turn of the

twentieth century. Supporting the first

love triangle are Ally Horner-the

"girl that can't soy no" to boys-as

Ado Annie; cowboy Will Parker,

played by freshman Scott Glisson;

and peddler Ali Hakim, played

by Paul Blowers of Emmanuel.

Several Milligan faculty also joined

the stage, including Rosemarie

Shields who becomes everyone's

favorite "Aunt Eller." Regarding the

production, Richard Major had high

expectations: "We have an excellent

acting company, a terrific orchestra,

a highly motivated production staff

and an extremely talented artistic

staff. Combinealloftheseingredients,

and we hove an absolute recipe

for success, a production that will

certainly be remembered for a long

time to come."

leslie johnson as laurey directs her

town friends in the song "a^any a
New Day"

<~ The group at Aunt Ellers piAa
TIPS their hat to the crowd as they

complete a song during the middle

of the play.

.351



This isn't your momma's
choir. With their high

energ}' songs, cram-

packed schedule, and

rigorous rehersals—not

to mention really good

friends—the MiUigan

College Concert Choir

wdll knock your socks

off. The 2005-2006

Choir consists of thirty-

three extremly talented

indi\*iduals who blend

and harmonize the

various styles of music

they sing. With a

repertoire of songs that

include spirituals, praise,

h\Tnns, Broadway, and

ethnic pieces, the Choir

is known for having

a song for everyone.

Througout this year, the

Concert Choir performs

at area churches as well

as their own private

concert at Milligan

showcasing their songs

entitled "On Broadway,"

a spring break tour in

the Midwest packed

\\ith fourteen concerts

in nine days (all churches

but one), and a Milligan

Convocation in which

to showcase their talent

to the entire student

body. The Concert

Choir also performs

Fauve Requjern with

the Johnson City

SNTnphony.

«- Kim Hughston, Mecan Cnai, Katte Luchini, jaroc

liONARD, AVmt Dawson, and Zach Leonard sinc

'On Broadway' in the Concert Gkhr's PERfORAv^a at
Miujcan. Photo contrbltitd by: Megan Gabu.

Andy ford tbtthes that Brett Andrews
SINGS THE TWJTH: THERE AINY NOTHING LIKE

A Dame.' Kyu Kuhn, Scott Gusson, and
/AATT Haas agree as Breckyn Bishop and
Hannah Oliver stkut their stuff. Photo

CONTRIBUTE) BY: MEGAN GABIL —

>

These beautifui ladies have beautiful

vokb! Ashley Mills, Katie Luchini, Auson
Moore, Lesue Johnson, Aluson Nick, Kehy
Sams, and Sharayah Cochran pause

for picture before a concert. Photo
CONTRiBLTT© BY LSSlff JOHNSON. —

>

The Choir stops for a group shot whii£ having fun on their Spring Break Tour
IN the Midwest. Shown are Dustin Poliock, John Wakefieid, Jared Leonard, Matt
Haas, Bethany Barton, !<atie Luchini, Rache Eng, Brandi Frankun, Kim Hughston,
Zach Leonard, Ashuey Mills, Jessica Bowers, Lesue Johnson, Breocyn Bishop, and Kehy
Sams. Photo contributed by: Matt Haas.
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COMCCRT
Andy Ford and Jeff Gist pretend to be sailors

DURING A MEAL ON TOUR. /V\ATT HAAS, BRANDI

Frankun, Breckyn Bishop, and Leslie Johnson play

ALONG. Photo Contributed by: Kyle Kuhn.

N Smith and AAatt
RE READY TO PERFORMi

BRANDI Franklin, Lesue Johnson, and Breckyn
Bishop look and sound lovely in their Concert
dresses. Photo contributed by: Leslie Johnson,

''^UStHtUr

J

Zach Leonard, Dustin PoaocK, Hanna"
OuvER, Bethany Barton, Rachel En^

Jessica Saltza\an, Jessica Bowers, a
Kyle Kuhn having fun on tour. Pho

Contributed by: Kyle Kuhn,

Scott Clisson can sing and dance KylieThiel, the Choir's pianist, plays

"On Broadway"! Photo contributed as Kyle Kuhn dances on stage

by: Megan Gable. during "On Broadway." Photo
Contributed by: Megan Gable.
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<— Katie McNabb by her abstract painting.

Dana Shotwell mixes paint on her paiatl — >

W-

On the 2006 Fine Arts Fieu? Studies oass trip to New
^

York Oty the group visits the CBS News Studio. Left 1
TO Right: Dick A\ajor, Caitun Smith, Meussa CjIlieland,

Lauren Anderson, Danielle Dodson, Hannah Beth Pottep

Jessica Davis, Andy Frost, Carrie Swanay, Suzanne
Richardson, Will A\ajor, Emily Hand, KAa Campbell, Auc
Anthony, Lindsay Voght, and Andrew Stauffer. Picture

contributed by Emily Hand.
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<- KORY Drake helps Austin

Sanford with a difficult film

REEL.

QC\ URGO waits OUTSIDE THE

BARTER Theater expecting a good
SHOW. Picture contributed by Tina

Radke. -~

Robert Kitchens, Tina Radke,

VICTORIA Bailey, and Angela
McCann went on the Theater

TRIP TO the Barter Theater
IN Abington, VA. Picture

CONTRIBUTED BY TiNA RADKE. —

>

<— Ryan Arnold works on his

still life in painting i.

Fall semester Theater for Young
Audiences performed an original

'Tic No Talk: School of Rock."

Picture contributed by Tina Radke.

Heritage Singers are an important part of the Milligan Arts. This year's members inqude

Joshua Ramos, Chris Byrd, Joseph Dyer, Austin Turner, Jamie Becker, Charissa Thompson,
Jessica Bowers, yvvARiA Yirdaw, and Jill Miller. Picture Contributed by Jessica Bowers. J



The internationally recognized African Children's Choir performed in Seeger Chapel on November

the 4. The Milligan College Arts Council sponsored the event. Choir 27, the actual choir that visited

Milligan is composed of African children ages seven to eleven from Uganda and Kenya. All children in the

choir have lost either one or both of their parents to disease or poverty.

The children tour the world performing at numerous kinds of events. In the months following their

performance at Milligan they performed a "Hope and Healing Concert" in Gulfport, Mississippi to honor

the community struck by Hurricane Katrina. They performed at a pre Oscar party and got much support

from George Clooney who took pictures with the group and urged fellow actors to help end disease and

poverty. They also traveled to Nashville to record a song with Jars of Clay for their upcoming album.

The proceeds raised from the tours go to the some 6700 African children that Music for Life

support, and to continue to assist those children who have graduated from the Choir-s program. After

their show they sold souvenirs to raise additional support, because admission to the concert was free.

Even at the end of the school year students could still be seen wearing African Children's Choir tshirts and

rubber bracelets.

''pictures courtesy of\\A\-\v.africanchildrenschoir.com
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Service Seekers meets eacl^^^
Wednesday night and travels to

Appalachian Christian Village,

a local retirement community.

There, they visit with the residents

and lead a short service. Usually, a

student from MiUigan gives a short

devotional and the group worships

together using traditional hymns.

Many ofthe residents have a

MiUigan connection ofsome sort,

maybe even as former employees or

alumni.

Psi Chi is a chapter of tlic

National Honor Socict\- in

Psychologx'. Members rank

in the upper 35th percen-

tile of their class and are all

psychology majors or minors.

They advance the field of

psychology by participating

in relevant service projects

and sponsoring educational

and social opportunities for all

psychology majors at MiUigan.

<- The latestmembers of Psi Chi

AFTER INDUCTIONONMarch 20.

Rota
Rota
Rot£

acc
• act
ract

Steven Anliker, Miranda Haz-
ard Byrd, Chris Byrd, and Joe Dyer
POSE AS the Tin yyVAN, Dorothy, the

Scarecrow, and the Cowardly Lion

from the Wizard of Oz during the

Homecoming Parade. Photo By:

Sarah McMurtrie

Rotaract is a service club dedicated

to community and God. They have

volunteered at the Melting Pot,

Ronald McDonald House, and the

Boys and Girls Club of Elizabeth-

ton. Also, they work hard to keep

MiUigan Highway Htter-free.

:-;'r

J*
The Rotaract Club sporting

their shirts. photo by: joe dyer



On August 31, 2O01 seventeen Milligan

College historians - students and faculty

members - founded tfie Alpfia Iota Tau

chapter of Phi Alpha Theta history honor

society. Members must have 12 college

credit hours of history, a 3.0 overall GPA,

and a 3.1 GPA in history courses. They

do not have to be history majors. Estab-

lished in 1921, Phi Alpha Theta is one

of the nation's oldest academic honor

societies. The society now comprises

over 800 active chapters with nearly

300,000 life-time members. The society

awards scholarships, book prizes, and

holds academic conferences.

In the academic year 2005-2006 the

members were:

Ted W. Booth

Mary A. Conley

Ginger Dillon

Craig M. Emmert

Jay A. Irvin

Brittany L Love (secretary/treasurer)

Mandi L. Mooney

Kate M. Oechier {vice president)

Jamie L Rowe (secretary/treasurer)

Courtney J. Ruth

Amber M. Soferight

Jessica L Schiwitz (president)

Joining the society in January 2006

were:

Jonathan M. Toler

Lisa M. Brandon

Andrew M. McNeely

Joshua D. Ferry

Luke T. Rogers

Justin P. Stauffer
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A BIRDS EYE VIEW OF ONE OF THE

DEVaOPMENTS THE HABITAT FOR

Hu\v^Nmr TtAM has worked on —

>

Curtis TEa Hammering Away



Habitat for

Humanity
Reaching out to

those in need
<— Abby Conley, Elilzabeth Bush, Christi Bothwell

all ready to get working.

Andrew McNeely puttinc boards together

>*

"Everyone pause and say cheese,"

The Crew out working
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<- A\AGOIE BlANKENSHIP AND ABBY
Dalton holding their two little

IAMB5...I5N'T it sweet!

Deke Bowman helps as a
Homework Helper ~>

Volunteering On The Farm: Casey

Williams, A\andy Caston, Abby Dalton,

A^AGGIE BLANKENSHIP, AlAN PRia, MACKENZIE

Whittington, Kate Ostendorf, and Sara
HOPSON

Si



Joel Wanyoike, jason

Fuller, and michael Neoussie

Cleaning Trophys

Justin Oralsky Stacks Trophies and
orcianizes the room

Cole Boluv\an and Michael
Johnson volunteering by

QEANiNG Away at the
SINK.

- A^ALL0RY TINCHER
\ND Holly Napier

LAYING Football
v'lTH THE TEAM

__ Luther
A Day of Servioe

Milligan College takes a day off to remember a great

man, Martin Luther King Jr. and his belief in service and

peace. Following Milligans statement of creating servant

leaders, students are encouraged to participate in various

events throughout the day. It is a day for students to get

involved in the community and share Christs love with those

around us. Students on campus joined together in a time

of fellowship and service.

m
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Tera Bradley, Lauren LaBounty,
AND Josh Kaminsky smile for the

CAMERA

RAa Thacxery and Welsley Cook
\NaNG the night away

Stephanie Hon and David Bielik

finishing their dinner together



business of living our lives -- career

family, work, making money, etc.

Occasionally, something occurs

that stops us in our tracks, gives us

pause and makes us stop and think

about what is really important. That

occasion is almost always due to

tragedy.

The day of

January

18th IS

indelibly

burned into

the memory

of all who
work

attend MiHigan College.

For on this day a young man with his

whole life ahead of him, inexplicably

collapsed and died.

Steven Hunter, from Portsmouth,

Ohio, a 21-year-old junior history

major with a minor in legal studies,

collapsed during tennis practice

where he was a member of the

team, and was later pronounced

dead at Sycamore Shoals Hospital in

Elizabethton.

All athletic events were cancelled for

"Steven always said he loved

Milligan and MiHigan loved

him too, that's for sure"

-Coach Rich Aubrey

Hunter had been a very good high school

tennis player. He was the No. 3 singles and

No. 2 doubles player for the Buffs.

We were looking forward to spring."

Coach T?ich Aubrey said. -The tennis team

had great chemistry. Steven was part of

that. He was a special person and a great

teammate."

The memorial service held at the school

chapel was videotaped. The tape will be

given to Hunter's

parents, Mark
and Virgie, also of

Portsmouth, Ohio.

The service was well

attended, according

to coach Aubrey.
"

I knew Steven as

a player," Aubrey said. -( met Steven's

friends at the service and afterwards they

would say how special and heartwarming

he was."

Milligan and Hunter were a perfect match,

according to Aubrey.

"Steven always said he loved Milligan and

Milligan loved him too, that's for sure,"

Aubrey said.

Once again, a young man is struck down in

the prime of his life. It will never be known what he may have become

or contributed to society, and that alone is tragic.

While the Hunter family and Milligan campus grieve, they can rejoice

the next day as a memorial service for in knowing that while he was here, if only briefly, Steven Hunter

Hunter was held in the school chapel, made a lasting impression on his friends and family.

Last August, Hunter transferred Adapted from an article by Kevin Lewis at ttie Elizabethton Star.

from Shawnee State University in his courtesy of www.milligan.edu

hometown of Portsmouth.

Steven Hunter with his guitar. Steven Hunter out hiking in the
MOUNTAINS. Photo by Autumn Hardy



<- Steven Hunter
DURING A mentor TEAM
COOKOUT AT THE HOUSE

OF Lee Fierbaugh

Steven Hunter and his

GIRLFRIEND SHANNA MYERS

"I am a lover of simple things; my
bonjo^ rocking chairs, and mountains

to name a few. I am doing my best

to live a life that pleases the Lord,

trying not to stumble too much. I

do my best to live by my motto: 'No

worries.' Why waste time? It's all in

the Lord's hands."

Steven Hunter,

courtesy of Facebook

<— Steven Hunter with his friend

and teama^ate travis fields

Steven Hunter
WITH HIS friend

Autumn Hardy
while in the

mountains

Steven Hunter
out camping



This year Milligan hosted a student led

Shakespearean play as a separate project from the

theater department's annual spring production.

Directed byjunior Robert Kitchens, Measure 4

Measure is a rendition of the Shakespearean play

set in modern st\"les. Both students and faculr\' were

greatly involved in this production, as actors and

crew members. Two shows were performed on

Saturday. April 8th ni Lower Seeger Chapel.

'1 have coave to look into your pijcht"

Josh Ka/ainsky am> Dr. Ted Thomas

Do NOT Worry my dear, help wm coml'
Dr. Ted Thomas asssists Kara Crotts as

Marvin Clover watches on

1 GIVE YOU MY RING, MY SEAU MY KINGDOM* DR. TBJ

THOMAS TO David Cunkscahs as Dr. Richard Lura

WITNESES the TRANSFER.



jJIUueb anyone know whats going on?

iim.^

/

All is revealed in the final scene as the charachters figure things out. Marvin Glover, Dean Matson, Angela McCann,
Daniel Wallen, Dr Richard Lura, Emmanuel student David Clinkscales and Dr. Ted Thomas.

The Cast and Grew

k\ 1
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Devin Johnson, Dr. Ted thomas. Josh Kamiinski, Kara Crotts, Daniel Wallen, Dr. Pat Magness, Robert Kitchens, Dean Matson,
Angeia McCann, Marvin Glover, David Clinkscales, Dr. Richard Lura, Caitlin Smith, and Allison Emmert





Lynne Attaway, testing out a sensory swing.

•«
JuuE Fish poses for a picture after she encases

Ashley Witt in the netted sensory swing.



W Milligan art and photography students are encouraged to

display their work for the public as often as possible. Art from the

Buffalo School is an annual exhibit of Milligan student artwork at

the Nelson Art Gallery in Johnson City, and the Juried Art Show

is judged by professional artists and art critics and displayed in

our own gallery. Students also held an exhibit of Bays Mountian

in Kingsport and entered the Photographer's Forum contest (some

students were named finalists). Each student with a photography

or art major or minor is required to put on their own individual

show their senior year. This year's student shows included

Chad Parker, Bre Shelton, Victoria Bailey, Hannah Bader, Kaci

Campbell, Danielle Dotson, and Sarah Daasch.
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Sub 7 VOLUNTEERS MAKE OREO SHAKES

AND OTHER DRINKS IN THE KITCHEN. THE
STUDENT-RAN COFFEE HOUSE EXPANDED

THEIR SELECTION THIS YEAR.



Dr. David R*

Rdberts Retires
Early in December of 2005, Dr. R.

David Roberts announced that he

would retire at the end of the Spring

Semester 2006, instead of 2007. This

revelation hit the campus of Milligan

pretty hard as the realization that

they would lose their beloved Bible

professor was soon realized. Dr. Roberts hopes to stay in

the area and rest up before involving himself more with his

family and in church activities.
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' Stuart AAakinson contactino the ball
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AAARViN Glover (Head Coach), Cassie Lomison, Kate Ostendorf, Sara
HopsoN, Beth Toner, Hannah Beth Potter, AAackenzie Whittington, Emily

RiONEY, Lauren Douty, Amber Campbell, Krissi Denton, A^ANDY Caston

Interview with Hannah 3eth Potter

Buffalo-. What were your expectations for

each team going into the season;

Potter-. Some of our expectations were to

push really hard this year to make it a great

last year for Coach Glover

3uffa)0: Do you think those goals were met:

Potter-. ( do think these goals were

accomplished, some of players really stepped

it up to play m the spots they did and our

team placed 3rd in Conference.

Buffalo-. What were some of the highlites of

the seasons."

BOUNa TO THE OTHER SIDE OF THE

COURT AFTER SHE SWINOS —

>



Potter-. Some highlights of the season

kvere playing Savannah College of Art and

Design over spring break, at which the

Tiatches began at 1 1 pm because of a

lournament that was on the courts before

js. SCAD is ranked 1 1th in the nation

3uffalO: Who are some of your standout

<- KRI55I DENTON SENDS THE
TENNIS BALL AWAY

players?

Potter-. Some of our standout

players are-. Cassie Lomison,

Senior, who earned a ranking of

28th in the nation's ranking for

NAIA schools. She has defeated

the best in our conference this

year, including the girl from

SCAD who was seeded 15th

among Division 11 schools. Krissi

Denton was also one of our

standout players this year.

Krissi made a huge move from

the ;/5 spot from last year to

the II 2 spot this year. She has

had to fight off some really

good girls but she has stepped it

up and played her best.

The Lady Buffs won the 2005

Appalachian Athletic Conference

tournament with standings

at 6-2 and. 750 in the AAC

Conference and 7-7 and .500

overall. Senior Cassie Lomison

was named to the All-AAC team

for the fourth straight season

as well as the 2006 AAC

Sportswoman of the Year, the

third time she-s been on the AAC

All-Sportsmanship team. Also,

Lomison, Krissi Denton and Beth

Toner were named to the AAC

All-Academic team.

<~ Cassie Lomison readies

HER serve



this team, returning all five letterman.

They played outstanding golf both in the

fall and m the spring. The men-s golf team

defeated two teams m the NA(A top 25-

TONY WALLINGFORD (HEAD COACH), JAY BERNHARDT, dRAYSON PATTON, AARON
JESSEE, Michael Woods, Cody A\ay, Ryan Morris, A\att Ongie, Ryan Doyle,

A^ATT Barefoot, Seth Jervis (not pictuired)

(nterview with Coach Tony T'^^y ^°" ^'^S"' second AAC Championship m the

WaHinqford past three years. Four of the top five golfers wil

3uffalO: What were your expectations for return next year.

each team going into the season: Buffalo-. What has been unique about this

Wallingford: Expectations were high for
season as opposed to past seasons?

Wallingford: (n the regional tourney, the Buffs

lost the regional title and the opportunity to go tc

the national tournament by one stroke to Brescis

University (KY).

Buffalo-. Have any of your players received

either team or individual recognition for their

efforts." (f so, what awards?

Wallingford: AH conference players were Aaro:

Jessee and Grayson Patton. Aaron Jessee also

made the all-region team. Tony Wallingford was,

AAC Coach of the Year.

Buffalo-. How do you expect the teams to
j

improve for next year?

Wallingford: We expect this team to challenge

again next year for the AAC and i^egion X(( title

with four of the top five players returning.

<~ Michael Woods sets up for a swing

ON THE 1 3th hole. PHOTO BY RYAN HAR-

RIS, CURTESY OF THE STAMPEDE

"'*.'.
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Kathryn Davis, Courtney Hawes, Stacy Watkins, Whitney Davis, Leslie

Blowers, Melissa McJntyre, Tatum Binford, Ashley Toner

<~ After two years of ABSENa, the

BUFFALO /VVKSCOT CAME BACK ON THE

BASKETBALL COURTS WHEN FRESHA^AN

Scott dussoN donned the costume
TO help cheer the FANS AT GAMES.

The Girls encourage the fans to get

EXaTED through THEIR CHEER ON THE

COURT DURING A BASKETBALL GAME ~>
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Roster: Jim Iademarco, Ai£x Deua Mora, Rodney Sells, AAark Byrd, Win Lim
Brandon Murphy, Garrett Reed, Cody Whitlock, Jeremy Dulgar, Stephe

JARRETT, Ben Huff, Beau Aitord, Adam Chapaaan, Andy Chrisaaan, Cody CANNor
Jonathan Ridenour, Drew Anders, Tyier Turner, Ben Pettrson, Cunt DoRAAAr

Justin Sauceaaan, Jon Edmonds, Todd Sangid, Brett Morton, Aaron Cox, Ada^
Snyder, Chris Gordon, AAackie Chapman, J.P. Penland, Wes Stamey, Rod Tallan"

David Rusaw, Kory Kinnear, Brett Seybert, Andrew Klahn, SpENaR Street, an
Tyler Dalton.

The Buffs baseball team experienced a change o:

. coaching staff with the addition of their new Head

j
Coach, Bernie Young, at the end of August. 2005.

iBernie spent the 2004 season here as an assistant coach

: for the team. Coach Young has brought a tremendous

I

amount of talent and experience to the ball club due
to his numerous coaching and playing positions, which
include his Associate Scout position for the Atlanta;

Braves, and his career playing for the Chicago White,



Garrett Reed and David
RusAw advance bases at the

CRACK OF THE BAT. RUSAW HAS
THUS FAR HAD AN EXaPTIONAL
SEASON WITH A BATTINO AVERAGE
OF 0.358 DURINC 120 AT BATS.

—

>

<~ Junior Brett Seybert is

ranked number one pitcher

IN THE Appalachian Athletic

Conference for the least

EARNED run AVERAGE (181) AS
OF JARLY. April.

<~ Cody Whitlock cautiously

regains his lead off second base as

he checks the pitcher's movement.

KORY KINNEAR TAKES A LEVEL

CUT IN A MID-SEASON GAME TO
ADD TO HIS 0.337 BATTING

AVERAGE. ~>

<- GARRETT Reed lays down
A BUNT TOWARDS THIRD BASE

IN A GAME AGAINST NORTH
GREENVILLE COLLEGE.

Stephen Jarrett brings

THE heat to his 130TH
batter of the season. ->



Allyson Weekley (15), Mallory Tincher (12), Courtney Ruth (22), Brooke

Dowdy (15), Jennifer Wise (1), Megan Aldridge (16), A\aegan Cotchall (8),

Wes Holly (Coach), Alioa Dick (24), Holly Napier (9), Leah Fritts (26), Laken

Stewart (14), Heather Poindexter (32), $arah Smith (CX))

The Milligan College Lady Buffs' softball team

saw uvo players, Megan 7\ldridge (16) and

Jennifer Wise (1) earn a place on the 2006 All

Appalachian Athletic Conference team.

Aldridge, a junior first baseman, led the team in

slugging percentage (.602), home runs (8) and

PJ3Is (33). For the regular season, she was 33-

for-113 at the plate, for a .292 batting average.

Aldridge led the AAC ^^-ith home runs per

game, \\ith .21 home runs per game.

Wise, a sophomore pitcher and infielder, held a

.248 batting average this season, \\ith 12 B^Is,

including nine doubles. On the mound, Wise

Laken Stewart (14) swings at a
PITCH IN hopes of A HOME RUN. —

>



•ARAH Smith (00) watches the play

mtensly looking for an opportunity
q steal a base

eah Fritts waits for the pitcher to
eady herself.

was 9-12 this season, with two shut

outs. In 159 2/3 innings, she struck

out 79 batters, with an ERJV of 2.37.

MilHgan also had three players earn

honorable mention on the All-AAC
team.

Sarah Smith (00), a junior utility

player, hit .315 with 14 RBls and 20

runs scored. Smith stole a team high 15

bases, which ranked her third this season

in the AAC.

Freshman infielder Laken Stewart (14)

finished her first season as a Lady Buff

with a .330 batting average and led the

team in hits (38) and doubles (12). She

drove in 14 runs and scored 20 runs in

38 games.

Sophomore Alicia Dick (24) played in 34

games this season and batted .276 for

Milligan. At her catcher position, Dick

led the team with a fielding percentage

of.981.

Smith, Dick, Stewart, sophomore

HoUy Napier (9) and senior Courtney

Ruth (22) also were named to the AAC
All-Academic team.

Milligan finished the season tied

for fourth place in the AAC. The
Lady Buffs won their first round

AAC Tournament game against

Virginia Intermont, but lost to

Tennessee Wesleyan and King

to see the 2006 season come to

an end. MiUigan finished this

season with a 17-23-1 overall

record and an 8-8 mark in the

conference. MiUigan head coach

Wes HoUy was able

to pick up his 500th

victory this season.

Story retrieved from

www.miUigan .edu



PROOF
This year's spring production was Proof by David Auburn, which won the

Pulitzer Prize in 2001. The ploy is about a deceased moth genius and his

two daughters, who along with one of their father's students attempt to

discover the truth about the professor's secret genius. A written proof of great

worth is found, but is it really the late professor's? Milligon College Theatre

Productions presented Proof during March 12-18 at 8pm. The play was

held in the McMohon Student Center and directed by Richard Major. Proof

starred Gigi Urgo as the ingenious daughter and caretaker of the father.

Derek Davidson played the role of the deceased father v/ho left a legacy

of math work. Tyler Simmons supported as the curious student interested in

the father's work. Lindsey Everell Vogt rounded out the cast as the distant,

yet protective daughter and sister who comes in for the funeral.



S SHARE COF

BREAKFAST TOGETHER, DISCUSSING THE

LATEST HAPPENINGS.



I One Acts:.
I n^ n4\4^M^^ rfvwi^^K Tt^m^vtvO'fv

I Student Theatre

I
Productions

Sara Prater,

Aluson Emmert,
Amanda CReene,

Ian Swauen,
David Andy

Ouvo, John Paul

Abner in "My
Fiance is an Auen'

directed by angela
McCann

Robert

Kitchens

and
Christi

bothwell
PERFORM

IN THE

One Act,

"Benchseat"

directed

BY Tyler

Simmons

.*4
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<— Leslie Johnson
AND Brett Andrews
perform in the one
Act 'Two Truths
AND A Lie" directed by

ROBERT KITCHENS

David Andy
OLIVO MUST
deode over katie

DeCanto or Elle

Keesee in "All the

Demographics"

directed by

Natalie Pfingst



Sutton Hall: the Sands

AND Food of Egypt ~> K>nne

5^^JCIE;^^:



<— The Queen of Egypt (April

Martin) /vvakes a speoal APPEARANa
JUST OUTSIDE OF SEEGER CHAPEL

Stephanie junken oambers
THROUGH THE OBSTIQE

Course of Food

ywATT Buddenborg begins Water
5

Wars with his super-soaker
'



ENi^CED 03UIU DAVID
Beiuk and Stephanie Hon
show off their diplomas

2006 W^

N

Graduotion 2006, o memorable time for oil Milligan Seniors, was held

on Sunday, May 7th, 2006 in Seeger Chapel. During the commencement

ceremony. Rick Rusaw, father of graduate David Rusaw, spoke an encouraging

message that uplifted the graduates. Afterwards, a joyous occasion ensued ,^^

with sounds of exclamations and bright smiles as the newest Milligan

Alumn walked across the stage, accepted their diploma

from President Jeones, and turned their tassels

to the opposite side.
i

C'Li

Graduates, at the coaamand of Dean Matson,
TURN their TASSLES TO THE OPPOSITE SIDE OF THEIR

CAPS AS A SYMBOL OF THEIR NEW STATUS AS AN
ALUMN HOLDING A COliEGE DEGREE.





Troy, {rom the moment you entered our lives, you

filled our hearts with joy. As you grew up, we kept

thinking, "it doesn't get any better than this" but it did!

Through all the ages and stages, from a little red-haired

imp with such a gentle loving sprit, to the teenager

standing on the brink oi manhood, developing character

and principles that were so far beyond your years, some-

times even causing your family to examine our own in-

tolerances. The man you have become- rich in integrity,

wisdom, compassion, and honesty, matched only by your

awesome and innate sense of humor- is truly a gift to us

from God. If we, your family, were instrumental in the

planting and nurturing oi your faith and commitment

to God, then we pray that He will accept that as our gift

back to Hfm. We love you and we couldn't be prouder!

Jeremiah 29:lland 12

"For I know the plans I have for you," declares the lord, "plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you a hope and a future.'

Congratulations Mandy!
We are proud of you.
Love, Dad & Mom

Congratulations

Sarah Dahlman

With love from

Rachael, Mom
and Dad



Congratulations

Mandi Mooney
Upon your graduation from
Nilligan College

Class of 2006

All our love,

Dad, Mom,

Missy, Kent,

Megan

Decir flli//Q,

Con9ra(uloUon/!

Ule ore proud of

you! TKrouQh the

yeor/ you hove

filled our home
uiKh life ond
louQhter. You ore

o preciou/ 9ifl

from God ond uie

treo/ure you!

love,

mom. Dod. Ju/tin &

Kotie

Philippion/ 1:6

"beinQ eonfideni

of Ihi/. Ihok he

who beQon o

Qood work in you

will corry i( on to

eomplelion..."

"If you can meet with Triumph and Disaster and

treat those two imposters just the same, you'll be a

man, my son."

—Rudyard Kipling

I Corinthians 16:13-14 "Be on your guard; stand

firm in the faith; be men of courage; be strong. Do
everything in love.

'Tomorrow to fresh woods, and pastures new."

- John Milton

Joe—We love you forever and like you for always!

—Mom, Dad, Lindy Chelsea & Samuel



Congratulations Jessica. We are proud of you and love you!
Daddy, Mama, Joni, Mamaw & Papaw

'^^i^
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Psalms 33:11

"The plans of the Lord stand firm

forever."

Richard, God knows you by name. Dad

and I knew you would risk everything

he has given you to accomplish the

greatness to which He has called you.

Congratulations on four exceHent

years at Nilligan. You worked hard. We

are excited to see God's next plan.

Love,

Dad, Nom, Rhett, Dryace, and Chase

Courageous
Organized
Neat
Giving
Reliable
Adventurous
Thoughtful
Unique
Laughing
Active
Thankful
Industrious
Original
Nifty
Speedy

Tenderhearted
Intelligent
Mature

Tim,

What an incredible

time in your life! Your

accomplishments and

experiences over these

last four years show us

what an incredibly fine

man you are becom-

ing. You've been such a

blessing to us. Continue

to seek the Lord as He

leads you into your

next phase of life.

We love you,

Nom and Dad, Gary,

Russ, & Michelle

^



Is this the same young lady? YES!

CONGRATULATIONS COURTNEY!!!
The LORD bless you and keep you; the LORD make His face

shine upon you and be gracious to you; the LORD turn His face

toward you, and give you peace. Num. 6:24-26 (NIV)

Karina,

We are proud of all yout accomplishments. May
you continue to bring joy to all as you serve Him!

"For I know the plans I have for you," declares the

Lord, "plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans

to give you hope and a future." Jeremiah 29: 1

1

Love,

Mom and Dad
Kraig, Shelley and John
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l^t^"^ Time Flies!

^HK '^ ^1^^^^^ ' Only yesterday you

Ir ^^1 were 2 1/2 years

old and stirring

Mi "-Jft^jaMJ up some banana

B ^ ^i^^^ bread!

^^^H "^1^ iid^^i '

Congratulations,

Stacy!

^^Kl^Mi^_ JH Well Done!

Love, Mom and

Dad, Bethany,

Heather and Wade
adn the rest of your

loving family!

Kimberly Ray Hughiton

We are le proud of you and your

ccompliihmenli* We pray thai God will

ileii you ai you begin thii next phaie of

Four life*

'Tor I know the plant that I have for

Fou^* declarei the Lord, *plani for welfare

nd not for calamity to give you a future

nd a hope."

Much love.

Mom, Dad, larah, Becby and Ted

Melissa RoUston

Life is a pilgrimage, full of much joy and

many blessings. We are so proud of you

and grateful that we have you as a part of

our life. We pray that God will continue to

bless and guide you in all that you do.

With Love,

Mom, Dad, Rachel and Rebekah



We are so proud ofyou and all your accom- l«

plishments~r 4 years have flown by. It seems
[

only yesterday you were applying to Milligan

and here you are graduating already!

You have always done everything you do with
your v/hole heart. Whether participating in

church dramas, singing, playing softball or go-
ing on farm calls. You truly are the sunshine

ofour lives and wc are so blessed to have you as"-
"^

our daughter! You have grown from that little

tomboy who hated putting on frilly dresses and
having your hair fixed into a beautiful, sensitive,

loving young woman that we are so proud of

4#

A-.

lar
Our prayer for you is that you will never forget

God and always put Him first in your life.

Congratulations and may God bless and keep
you in whatever path He leads you next!

We Love You!
Mommy, Daddy,Jason
and the Whole Gilley

and Holcomb clan
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Index

Abner, John Paul 113

Aldridge, Megan 32,109

Allen, Megan 26

Anderson, Laura 95

Anderson, Leah 30

Andrews, Brett 112

Anliker, Steven 41 89

Arnadrdottir, DagmarYR 25

Arnardottir, Dagmar Yr 24

Attaway, Lynne 94

A.ubrey, Rich 31,91 101

Aubry, Rich 30

A.uel, Andy 116

Auel, Rachel 17

ader, Hannah 9

Bales, Brittany 26

Barefoot, Matt 105

Barnes, Jeff 28

Bartlett, Kxistin 26

Baughman, Bdkki 30

Beilik, David 117

Bernhardt, Jay 105

Bielik, David 88

Bmford, Tatum 104

Blowers, Leslie 104

Blowers, Paul 34

BothweU, Christi 44,45,113

Bowman, Deke 6,7,88

Boyd, Amy 24

Bradley, Tera 89

orandon, Lisa 88

Brogan, Tony 28 29
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i (hy^t W'Oyi fo Iosg \jd\a coYvimq dowKi

wit(^ ff\e wf\o\e world upside down
I don't f\ave a soul to tmst m now
witio tine wfele world upside dow/i

We ore one tonig(nt and were singing it out

We are one tonigfnt and we're drecnning out loud

Tfoi/ig^i t(ie world is flawed ttnese scars will ^eal

We ore one tonight

Two ei^es

Ov\e tongue

I've come WKidone

I'm no victim

I've paid t^ese dues

I came to lose

I don't want to fig^t crbowt it now
wit^ t^e winole world upside down

I don't ^ave a soul to trust in now
witin tine w^ole world upside down

I doKit wcmt to lose t^e commov\ ground

witin t^e w^ole world upside down
I don't want to figlit about it now
in a world that's burning out

Let's slow t(ie evening down,

slow it down, slow down
Please slow down, down, down

T(ie stars are coming outi

5witc(ifoot - "We Are Dv\e Tonigint"

jaiLIQ'Ui'jov.PB 'peog ueug-

We V, p asneoaq AamnuiLuoo

e se uaaojB aAeq a/w 'jaqaiauiati

'sn p auo Ljoea ja^p oa seL| a^ji

)eL|) aoejB aqa pue 'sAo[ aqa

'sasudjns aqa uj BujaLjBjiap pue

:ja:i3ejeL|3 aqa 'auauido|aAap

3{\% 'l|:imoj6 aL|:i q6nojL|:i uaAa

fujed aqa 'jjoixuna ai\^ 'aLjoeaJeaq

aL|:i a^jdsap VieaA aeaj6 e jo^^ ||e

noA >|ueL|j. naM se A^ijunLULuoo

ue6!||i|/\| aq:i p saAji aqa uj Buijaa^

jeijLUjs e paouapjAa ueaA :ised

sjLja saBueijo pue sauoujaui

pue saouauadxa pue s^uaAa

aqa 'punoje ||e >|ooq aq:i dji^ 0:1

BujAeq lenuue siq^i anoq6nojq:i

ujnjjqjijnba p >|3e| e paouauadxa

aAeq noA se 'pu\/ jeaA aq) p pua

aq:i as!Ma>|!| pue '>|ooqjeaA aqa p
pua aqri ae Ajieuj^ aj^a/w 'mo/\/\
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